Be “River Smart!”
TV Disposal Options

This information was compiled for Dalton residents.
For residents of other communities, while the TV disposal options below
are available to you, check with your local transfer station
or waste hauler. These **may** also accept TVs, usually **for a fee**.
**Goodwill and All Ways Electronics Recycling, no longer accept TVs.**

**Lenox Valley WTF**
64-68 Willow Creek Rd
Lenox, MA 01240
413-637-1101
www.lenoxvalleywtf.com

*Deliver the TV to the Lenox facility.*
*Open Monday – Friday and Saturday mornings.*
*Call ahead to confirm prices.*
*Check website for hours.*

*Fee charged for disposal (based on screen size)*
- Up to 24” $25
- 25” – 40” $35
- 42” – 65” $40

Big consoles or Projection size TV’s priced upon viewing.

**Best Buy**
Holyoke Mall, Holyoke OR
Crossgates Mall, Albany
413-533-4443 (Holyoke)
www.bestbuy.com

*Deliver the TV to a Best Buy store.*
*Check website for hours and to confirm disposal fee.*
*(Limit two TVs /household)*

*Fee charged for disposal (see below)*
- Tube TVs smaller than 32"
- Flat Panel TVs: LCD, Plasma, LED (smaller than 50 inches)
- Portable TVs

Option: Buy a TV from Best Buy and have it delivered, they will take (and recycle) your old TV for $14.99. Stand-alone TV pickup is $99.99.

*Pricing and disposal information subject to change – call facility/store to confirm latest information.*

*Prepared by the Housatonic Valley Association*

Be River Smart month coordinated by the
Housatonic Valley Association, 14 Main Street, Stockbridge.
For more information call 413-298-7024.
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supported by the Massachusetts Cultural Council, a state agency.